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'GENERALIZATION AND MAINTENANCE OF

CLASSROOM:TREATMENT EFFECTS

Hill M. Walker, Stephen M. Johnson,.
and Hyman. Hops

T1' field of behavior modification has developed a powerful technology
. .

for changing human behavior (Ullmann & Krasner, 1965; Krasner & Ullmann,

1965; and Becker, 1971). Countless studies have demonstrated that behavior

modification procedures can be applied successfully in *such varied settings

as clinics, mental. hospitals, schools, homes, and residential facilities

for' delinquent, or handicapped populations.

However, there has been an increasing recognition that such treatment

effects tend to be specific to the setting(s) in which they are produced

(O'Leary & Drabman, 1971; Skinind, 1972). Researchers and change agents

have experienced considerable difficulty in getting behavior changes-to

generalize to settings in which the intervention procedures have not .been

implemented. A number of studies have demonstrated that "unprogrammed"

generalization of treatment effects to nontreatment settings is the'excep-

tion rather than the rule ( Wahler, 1969; Kuypers; Becker, & O'Leary, 1968;

Meichenbaum, Bowers & Ross, 1968; O'Leary, Becker, Evans, & Saudargas,

1969; Walker, Mattson, & Buckley, 1971)..

Wahler.(1969) argues that this lack of setting generality can be ex-.

plained in terms of,the environmental antecedents and consequences that

operate in different settings. If there is a close "match" between the
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setting events and contingencies in a child's home_ and -school environments,

forekamplethen his behavior in lre_twosettings should show greater

similarity. Conversely, :if .these setting events and contingencies are

quite Aissitilar, his behavior in the two settings might be expected to be

less similar.. libma, if stimulus variables ani/or'reinforcement contingencies

are altered in order to change behavior in one setting, one would not

mecessarily.eXPect thechanged behavior to generalize:to. other settings in

which these variables have not been altered:

Wahler (1969).conducted a studyin which he found this hypothesis to-
.

be.confirme& Two children were selected who eXhibited deviant behavior.

in both the home and school setting. 'Intervention procedures were imple-

mented in the home setting for both children, Results indicated that the
CI

behavior of both children improved in the, hope setting with no concomitant

change in the rppropriate behavior rates of either child in the school

setting.. Only when similar intervention procedures were later implemented

for each child in his respective school environment did his behavior change

in that setting., These data suggest the need for more, intensive investi-

gations of cross-situational behavioral conSistency... The,studY also
. . .

indicates a need.for'additional -reSearCh on the genera/ization of treatment

effects -to,settings other than those inwhich intervention procedures

have been implemented.7

A problem closely related to setting generality is the generalization

of treatment effects over time, after formal treatment procedures have

been withdrawn. The available data on this question indicate that treat-

Rent effects do not automatically mai.ntain-when treatment.procedures are

abruptly Withdiawn (Walker, Mattson, ,& Buckley, 1974 Walkei & Buckley,

jt.
4
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1968; Birnbrauer, Wolf, yidder, & Tague, 1965; Kuypers, Becker, & O'Leary,

1968; and Patterson, Shaw, & Ebner, 1969).

Unless gradual fading procedurps.or other scheduling techniques are

employed in the treatment process, it seems unlikely that the level of

behavior change achieved during treatment would be maintained following

intervention. A fading'procedure could act to change the environmental'

stimuli so .that they.approximate more closely those conditions that will

prevail following the end of formal treatment. Thus; if treatment procedures

IO

are implemented in one setting it seems unlikely that (a).4the resulting'

treatment effects would necessarily generalize to other settings (during

treatment) in which the environmental setting events and contingencies had

not been similarly altered and (b) that behavior changes due to treatment

would be maintained in other dissimilar settings after intervention had.

Abruptly ceased.

The present study investigated four questions related to behavioral

consistency across settings and to generalization and maintenance'of

treatment effects both across time and settings. These were:

1. To what extent does behavior change produced in a highly structured

environment such as an experimental classroom, generalize and

maintain in a regular classroom setting following treatment?

.

Will maintenance of classroom treatment effects be greater, over

the long term, for a group of subjects who receive treatment in an

experimental classroom plus follow-up maintenance in their regular

classrooms after treatment than for an equivalent group, of subjects

who only receive treatment in the experimental Classroom?
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3. To what extent do deviant children exhibit disruptive behavior

across settings? That is, to what extent does a child who is

deviant in cne setting, such as the schoolk,' exhibit deviant

behavior'-in another setting, such as the home?

4.= To what extent will intervention procedures implemented in one

setting be reflected in changed behavior in a second setting

where there has been no intervention?

The present ;studiconsisted of two 'experiments. Experiment I

gated questions and 2 while experiment II investigated questions.

Experiment I

Maintenance of Appropriate ClassrOom Behavior
--; Following Treatment in an Experimental Classroom.

The purpostrof experiment I was, to compare the follow-up performance

4

0

investi;

.3 and 4:

of.two groups of subjects after treatment in a token economy.'' Both groups

received approximate4y 4 months of intensive treatment in a special setting.

.....ftalowing treatment, all subjects were returned to the regular'classrooms

from which they were.referred.

For group I subjects, additional procedures were 'implemented' in the':

regular_ classroom tofadilitate maintenance' of theiv post- treatment appro-
,

priate behavior. No such procedures.Were-imPlemented for group:II subjects.
;

Long'ong term follow-up data were collected on bOth.groups of subjects.
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SUb ects

Method

5

TWo-grOups of fiv subjects were referred for treatment to an ezperi-

mental'clessrooni. T e first group consisted of four boys and one girl; the

second of five boys The children ranged in age from 6 to 9 years and, were

enrolled in grades one, two, or three. One subject from each group moved

away from the area before_ the present study was concluded. None of the

eight remaining subjects came from the same elementary school.

Children were referred because of disruptive or deviant behavior.

occurring within the regular classroOm setting. All subjects were screened

using behavior checklist ratings, standardized individual intelligence tests

(WISCilStanford-Binet.), achievement tests*, standard auditory, visual, and

cigeneral health tests and behavioral obiervations-taken-in_the'regular
pl

classroom.

The subjects selected met the following criteria: (1) high scores

on the acting-out subscale of the Walker Problem Behavior Identification

Checklist (Walker, 1,9704-(2) high rates on Such'observable behaviors as

noisy, aggressive, movement around the room, inappropriate peer 'interaction,
. _ .

. - - .

:-and.nonettending; (3)-average or above average scores on intelligence

tests; (4) inadequate academic performance (educational deficits.intbe

_
:balk skillsareas,'for the tldb.groups, ranged from 3 months to 1.5+ years))

(5) no gross physical or sensory deficits;: and (6). extremely low. rate's of

appropriate_ behavior in the regular` classroom setting relative to their peers.



Settings

The experimental classroomjailities were adjoining and affiliated

. 6

with a public elementary school in the Eugene School District. There are

32 elementary schools in the district with an average teacher-child ratio

of 1:24. The primary area for acadernic activities contained six double

desks (approximately-20"x

and tables for the display

45" work surface), the teacher's desk, shelves

cehigh interest materia1sfor science and art

projects and a carpentry room'yith:a variety. of toole.andsWood. Adjacent

rooms provided sink and table facilities and an observation area with a one-
.

way mirror. Space was also available for individual testing, tutoring, and

.

remedial instruction. A smalliisolation (time out) room Containing-a chaii

and desk adjoined_ the claSsrooth.

0b0ervation Recording System

A behavioral coding systemizes used'to record the classroom behaviok

of the subjects and the social.consequences provided by their teachers

and/ot peers. The system consists of 11 precisely defined subject behavior

-categories and 7 or categories which are potential conseque-nbes. The

appropriate behavior categories were: (WK) work, -(NO) activity,_

(VO) vdcalizatlon, (PH) physical contact,and (MO) movement. Inappropriate

behavior categories were: (WK).' work, (NA) ,nonatending, (NY) noisy--

( nonverbal); (VD) vocalization, (PH) physical contact, and (MO) movement.

The 7. consequence codes were as follows: (A) attention, (P) praise,

(D) disapproval (0) ignore, (C) compliance, (NC) noncompliance, and

(PH) physical + or -., The subject codes were designated a priori'as

priate or inappropriate in a claseroom environment: The percent. appropriate
0

)

;TA.'

'
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behavior was computed by dividing the total frequency of appropriate

behavior by the total number of all behaviors observed. . ,

The subjects' behaviors and consequences were recorded every 15o
,

seconds for 6-minute obeivation periods. ObserVers were free to cqde-as

. ,

many subject behaviorsand consequences as occurred during each interval.'.

Atthe beginning of each 15-second interval timers mounted in the 0

observers' clipboards emitted an auditory "bleep" in an earphone worn by

the observer and flashed a light at the top of the clipboard. This

signalled the observer to record the behaviors on the-appropriate line of

the observation form until the next signal occurred. .

Observations of the subjects were made in the regular classroom prior

to enrollment in the experimental classrodm, during treatment, and upon
71k

their return to the regular cl.assroom. Obsefvers'Were instructed to remain
.!Ime

.
as inconspicuous as possible and not interact with experimental subjects in

?

any way. Baseline data for each subject consisted of a minimum of 120

minute's of obserVation in the regular classroom over a 2-week period.

dr
obswkations were recorded. during the treatment ptase and weekly

?.

observations during maintenance ,and follow -up.

Observer Training

0

Eleven graduate and undergraduatestudents in education and psychology,

interested in working with handicapped children,.served.is-observers
0-

7-during-the .treatment and maintenance phaset.of the,study. Follow- up. data

was collected by a graduate research assistant.: At theend of formal tieat-,

Want in the'exPerimental classroom,, group I subjects Continued to be

observedoi another 4 monthsin the regular clatsroom under maintenance



ts 4 procedures. Both group I and II subjects were observed for approximately

4 months of- follow-up, during the next ecadenlic year.

At the 'start of traininAeach'new observer was given a copy of an
r. 4, .

observationlorm and manual '(Walker, 1971).to read and master. Once the.
.

observation instructions and code' definitions. were memorized to the satis-

faction of the observer, he.was brought into the observation facilities

I ,

,Of the experimental classroom (which had a one-way mirror) to practice
pc

recording behavior. In addition, a videotape of'a.previous, groups of sub-
. .

.jects was used in the training. process A training Observer worked with

(

each new observer and took simultaneous recordings to check their relic-
, . k

v 1

,,'bility during the training sessions.

. 4 .

g .

.

The training process:required apprxoimately 1 week with 17bour sessions

0

per-day., Generally, new observers spent 2 days practicing observations

and 3 days checking reliabilities with the trainer, The follow-up observer

wa-initially trained, in .the_experimental classroom observation facilities.

After achiekring a. specified criterion, the observer and trainer practiced

recording behavior in the regular classroom setting and further checks on

observer reliability taken there.

.

,

Obse

1
r Reliability

server reliability'was calculated using the percent agreement method.

BiliCh 15-second interval was scored for the number of agieethents and disagree-

ments betWeen pairs of observers. The total'number.of agreements vas.

divided by the total number of- behaviors recorded (agreements plus

to obtain the reliability coefficient. For an agreement to be

ecoredin any interval, a rather stringent procedure was used; observers

43
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were required to agree,, on the behavior. being coded .as well"' as the type- of

, . . .

agent response that folloWed the behavior:\ r
la

.. . .

to,

. ,.

All observers erwrequired neet.the criterion of :90 for five con-
'..

sedutive6-minute observations betoretheirfdata was acceptable. ,In

. ' . .

addition, it was'found that weekly reliability
checks5

were required to
.

maintain acceptable inter-observer agreement. The mea reliability for the

maintenance' period was .93'
. . .

td -,..97. :For. the f011ow-up

range of .70to

Procedures

,:

with indiyidual-xeliabilities ranging frOm .90

observer, the mean reliability was .90 with a'

Experimental treatment. Both groups of subjects received identica;

treatmeni.within the experimental classroom. . A complete de'icription of

the treatment program is. contained in Walker, Fiegenbaum, and Hops (1971).

Briefly, treatment consisted of a token economy combined with an
,

intensive, remedial instruction program in the basic skills areas of reading,
n

mathematics, spelling and vocabulary. The.three primary nonacademic treat--

'went variables were token reinforcement', social reinforcement, and response
0

cost (subtracting earned..Points).

Maintenance procedures. The post-treatment maintenance procedureAJor
-1-

group I subjects- consisted of,a.teicher training and feedback system designed-

to maintain both teethe* and child behavior. Each child's regular teacher

was trained in- behavior modification techniques prior to the childiF return

to..the cladskoom.:. The purpose of. the training.was,to acquaint the teacher

with prinCiples.of'behmilOr'nodification so that she could\knowingly rein-

force and thereby maintain his appropriate classroom behavior.

attention was also given to maintaining the teacher's behavior.

Special

1
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Each teacher was contacted approximately 1 month prior to the child's

return from the experimental dlassroom to plan a' smooth reintegratioh back

into his regular classroom. Problems associated with maintaining treatment,

gains, achieved-in the experimental cladsroomewere discussed as was.the

importance of the teacher's rolein achieving behavior maintenance.

A contract was established between each teacher and the research

project which specified roles each would play in programming behavior main-

-tenance. The contract prRVided.for:..(1) training the teacher in behaior

modification techniques, (2) weekly monitoring of herperformance,and (3)

reinforcement consequences contingent upon her performance:

'Teacher training, The 'teacher agreed to 'read and master a pemi-

programmed text entitled, Modifying Classroom Behavior (Buckley and Walker,

1970).' The text deals with basic principles of behavior modifidation and

c
the applidation of these priTciplei-in the modification of classroom

8

behavior. Each teacher agreed to take a ieview test over the text and

&hieve-a passing score of 90 percent correct. If the' teacher.did not

achieve this criterion 'on the first try, she reread the: text ancl retook the

,

teseuntil the criterion was met.

MoOtoring of teacher behavior. -.°Each teacher met once a' week with a

project staff member who acted asa supervisor and monitored the teacher's
r r :

,

performanceThe superOisOratesouAe teacjer,. provided)the regular class

teacher witiv.backup support,. consultation,. feedbackl'andzadditiOnal train

ing'and.supervisiOnin the applicationOf specific hehvior.modification
. .

techniques

The supervisor did not suggest specific. techniques for achieving,:
..._ .. :,.... .

behavicm-nAintenance. ./t-..was'the teaOher's responsibility to select the
..-

--:,
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procedures and techniques she planned to use. Onceselected, however, the

supervisor.providedas.much support and guidance. as possible in their

implementation.

An observer also met weekly with each teacher and provided a graphic

record of the child's percent appropriate behavior for each observation

session. These data indicated how well the child's behavior was maintaining

and was an indirect measure of the teacher's performance. In addition, the

supervisor monitored these data carefully and discussed them with the

teacher during weekly meetings.

Maintenance of teacher behavior. The'conirect between the project and

each teacheiproVided.for reinfordement of the teacher's behavior conting&lt

upon her. erformance. If the teacher fulfilled the provisions of the

contract, the research project arranged for her to receive 6 hours of Uni-

versity credit under the course title Ed 545 Classroom Management

Procedures; and paid her tuition.

The teacher's grade was dependent-upon how well the Chiles behavior

maintained during the follow -up periCd.for.thi) remainder of the school.year

:(aPproxiMately 4 months). The.figures for each childwere'discussed with

-their respective teachers at the time the 'contract was.signed:' If the child

maintained85.percent or better of the.average:amount of -appropriate behavior

he.produceeLduangtreatMent in the experimental classrOami the. teacher

received. an A grade. If he maintained between 85 pekcent and 76,peiCent of

.;
this figure, the teache earned a 8 grade. A C grade was:earned if the

. °

child maintained et 74 percent or less: Teachers were able to use the; data

as criteria in .evaluating their own perfOrmance during. follow-up.
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. Prior research Malker, Mattson, & Buckley,-1971;yalker & Buckley,

in press) indicates that, if no maintenance procedures are implemented

following treatment' in a token economy, appropriate behavior Will show a

considerable decline upon' reintegration into the regular classroom. This
NN

may be'due, in part, to the response cost involved in the extra effort

required by the-teacher to achieVe maintenance. The. authors attempted to.

construct ratios between behavior rates in treatment and maintenance that

would be reasonable in the requirements they placed upon teachers. However,

it was hoped that the ratio requirements, coupled with appropriate rein-
..

forcement consequences, would be instrumental in achieving adequate behavior

:maintenance.

Group I subjects were enrolled/in the experimental classroom from

toctOber through January of the 1970-71 school year; group II subjects fram-

February through June of the sameschool year. The maintenance proc2dures

for group 'I were used 'during the remainder of the academic year Both

groups were followed up for the/first 4 months of the 1971-72 school year.

_,No maintenance procedures were implemented for either group during this

4-month4eriod. Thus, it was possible to compare the follow-up performance

of group I subjects who received treatment plus maintenance with group-//

Yk=1
Subjects who only-received treatment.

Results

The mean peroent appropriate behavior during baseline was 33.83 percent

for group I subjects (range .24.05%-39.1W.and 40 percent fofgroup I:

(range != 35.23%-45.86%). Following an atcsin transformation of
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the proportion scores, a t test was computed for the difference between the

means and was found to be.not statistically significant (t = 1.27; df = 6,

pp.n.s.).

While both groups made significant gains during treatment, there was

no significant difference between their mean percent appropriate behavior

-during the last two weeks of experimental treatment; for group I, it was

94.11 percent and 97.66 percent for group II (t p 1.50, df =,6, p = n.s.).

Thus, groups I and II did not differ in their levels of appropriate behavior

during baseline in the regular classroom or. at the end of intervention in

the experimental classroom.

.nsert Table'l About Here

Table 1 contains the means and standard deviations of the percent

appropriate behavior for group I subjects-during baseline in their regular

classrooms, during the last two weeks of intervention in the experimental

classroom, and upon their return to their respective regular classrooms

under the maintenance procedures. The means during these periods were 33.83

percent, 94.11 percent, and 87.27 percent,. respectively. A repeated

measures ANOVA of the arcsin transformed scores was statistically sig-

nificant (F = )9 27, df = 2/6, p < .001) . A Tukey post-hoc test for the

difference betwee the means showed the baseline level to be significantly

lower than both the end of treatment (p <01) and maintenance (p < .01)

levels but no significant difference between the means for the last two

weeks of inteevention.and the maintenance period. These data show quite

clearly that behayior maintenance was achieved for all foursubjects.

Insert.Table..2About.Here
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The ans_and standard deviations of the percent appropriate behavior

for grou I and II subjects during the 47month follow-up period in the

subseque t academic year are presented.inTable 2. Group I subjects.

averaged 80.25 percent, individuals ranging from 74 to 89 percent. The

mean for group II subjects was 64.75 percent appropriate behavior during

the same time period, with.individUals.ranging from. 55 to 80 percent. A

it -test of the arcsin transformed scores was statistically-significant

(t = 1.97; df = 6, p < .05). Thus, appropriate behavior was maintained

much better for group I than group II subjects.

During the 4-month follow-up period, 12 minutes. (two, 6-minute periods)

of-:observa ion data-were collected on' each subject's regular classroom peers.

Insert Figure 1 About Here

Figure l'contains the mean percent appropriate.behavior for each experimental
N \.

subject and his-respective peer group. The peer groupsfor group.I.subjects

averaged..78.75 percent appropriate behavior; for group II, the peer group

. mean was 78 percent. A t -test of the difference between the means of the

transformed. scores was not statistically significant (t = 1.72, df = 6,

pin Ms:). These datainqicate that there were no differenCes in .the

general level of appropriate behavior: in the Classroom environments of.the

two experimental gtoups.

To further explore the relationship between the subjects and their

\peer. grOups, ratios were computed' between eaCh,subject'emean percent

appropriate behavior.dUringfol/ow-up and the mean of his peergrdup (see.

A: ratio Of1.00 indicates identical levels .of appropriate-

behavior the:yexperimental Object:and:hie peer group. A ratio of.less
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than 1.00 indicates the subject is performing above the mean of his peer

group; a ratio greater than 1.00 indicates performance below the peer

group mean.

Iniert Table 3 About Here

The ratio data, presented in Table 3, show that the.mean ratio bar

group I subjects was .99, indicating behavior very similar to that of the
.

peer group. -In contrast, the. mean ratio.for group II subjects (1.19)

indicated that their percent appropriate behavior-was somewhat below that

of.their peer group. However, no significant differences were found

between each of the esperiiental group means and that of their respeCtive

peer:-groups.

Overall, group II subjects produced substantially less appropriate

.hehaviOr in-the follow-up than group I' subjects. While there was some

indication that group II subjects were considerably below the mean of their

peer group, in contrast to group I, this difference was found not to be

significant:

Discussion

The results of experiment;I suggest that a superior, long-term main-.

tenante_effect maybe achieved. if experimental. treatment is accompanied

birmaintenance procedures implementedin the regular classroom setting

following treatment. Treatment effects forgroup.I-subjects,:,who received

treatment plus:maintenance4veneralized to a much greater extent over the

,long term'than diatreatment effects:for group II sUbjects who only

.:received experimentaltreatment.
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The specific process accounting for this effect was not evident from

ffita collected in experiment II. For example, group I subjects were

exposed to some type of behavioral intervention, in either an experimental_

or regular classroom setting, for an entire eCademic year. Group II

subjects were exposed to on1y_4 months of such treatment. Thus, the

superior, maintenance effect .for group I subjects could have been due simply

to an increased length of exposure to behavioral intervention procedures.

Presumably, a longer treatment period would'provide.for the acquisition of

sOcidl.and academic skills that. would be moreresistant to extinction than
. .

.1

thoge acquired .within a brief treatment'-period.

It may be that length ok'treatthent.as a'determinant of the long-terM

persistence of treatment effects operates independently of treatment

setting.. If so, the relationship should hold regardless of whether treat-

_ ment is administered within an experimental or regular classroom setting.

Consequently, the same long-term persistence of treatment effects might

have been achieved.ifgroup I subjects had remained in the experimental

classroom for the entire academic year. However, this is an empirical

question-that cannot be answered within the context of the present experi-

ment.

An alternative explanation-holds that Processes unique to the main-

tenance procedures implemented for the group I subjects-accounted for their

.
.

superior behavior maintenance over. the long:,term. For example, the main-
1-'

.. ,

tenance procedures served to establish discriMinative'stimuluS 'control.
. .

. .
.

(by the regular classroom teacher) over each subject's increased appropriate

behavior. This control may have generalized to the group I subjects'

regular classroom teachers during the ;teXt.academid year thereby facilitating
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maintenance of their increased, appropriate beTlavior. Such an effect would

r- na have obtained for. group II subjects since no maintenance procedures in

the regular classroom were implemented for them.

A third explanation argues that the superior maintenance effect for

group I subjects wal.due neither to the length of treatment nor to the

maintenance prbcedUfee,' but rather to the classrooms in which the subjects

were placed during the. 1971-72 school year. That is, group I subjects

were placed in classrooms in which higher: levels of appropriate behavior

were consistently produced whereas group II subjects were in classrooms

in which-lower average levels were consistently produced. However,

inspection of Fig. 1 indicates that the peer data for the two groups do

not support this, hypothesis. The peer groups for group I subjects averaged

79.75 percent appropriate ,behavior while the peer groups for group II

subjects averaged 78 percent* appropriate behavior. The mean difference

was not statistically significant. Thus, the results appear to be indepen-

dent of variables unique to the respective classrooms in which the two

groups of subjects were placed during the 1971-72 school year.

Regardless of the variable(s) accounting for the differential main-

tenance effect, it was encouraging to note that the behavior of subjects'

in both groups was maintaining well above pretreatment, baseline levels.

This held true for all subjects in both groups. During long-term follow-up

(one year) group I subjects averaged 80.25 percent appropriate behavior

compared with 33.83 percent during baseline. Group II buh3ects averaged

64.75 percent appropriate behavior in long-term folloW-up (8 months)

compared with 40 percent during baseline.

,1M011111MOMMMTmeMONWrMIFT2wAMMOIIVIML47111111M..7F=
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It is interesting to note that S
2
in group II maintained at the mean

of the group I subjects (80 percent) during follow-up even though no main-

tenance procedures were implemented for him. The other three subjects

maintained well below the mean of the group .I subjects. The authors have

no information that would account for the much greater behavior maintenance

of S2.. It may be that the academic skills of S
2
were such that his level

.of appropriate behavior was maintained by such natural reinforcers as task

completion, academic success, teacher and peer praise of same, increased

4

knowledge, etc. Again, it was not podsible to.confirm or deny this

hypothesis in the present study.

This result points up a limitation of the present study. There was a

small number of sujects in both groups; thus placing restrictions upon

generalizations of the results beyond the experimental subjects. Replica-

tion of the results of this study using a larger nunber of subjects in both

groups would be required to document the effect of either an increased

. i

treatment period or.post-treatment maintenance procedures in accounting for

superior, lonirtermilnaintenance_of appropriate behavior.

Additional research is needed to. evaluate' the effectiVeness of dif,

ferent treatments in producing behavior maintenance over the long term.

Also, very little data is available' on the question of how long,a given

treatment has to bejn effectbefore long-term maintenance can be achieved.

-Intervention procedures have traditionally been evaluated in terms of the

magnitude and,efficiency.of behavior changes attributable to them. }Mover,

this, may be an inappropriate criterion. It could be argued that the most

effectiye treatment is the one that produces the most durable maintenance

of appropriate behavior across settings and,situations, across behaviors,

and across time.
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On the other hand, evidence is accumulating that treatment effects

tend to be specific to the settings in which they are produced (O'Leary

$ .

& Drabman, 1971; Wall ler, 19691-Skinr-ud, 1972; Meichenbaum, Bowers, & Ross,

1968). It may be considerably easier to. achieve generalization of- treatment

effects over time within the same setting than it is to achieve generalize-

tion of treatment effects across different settings, e.g., home versus

school. This may be due to stimulus control provided by the social agent

who is instrumental in changing the child's behavior and who remains in that

setting and Continues to interact with him after treatment is terminated.

FOr example, a therapist may work closely with a teacher, parents, or peers

in illplementing a program to _change a child's behavior. Consequently, these

social agents are Paired with a powerful treatment and can acquire condi-

tioned reinforcing properties as a result. In addition, they may:continue

to Apply treatment techniques and principles after intensive, formal

treatment procedures have been withdrawn and the therapist has discontinued

his involvement in the case.

It is conceivable that generalization of treatment effects across.

settings may be a function in part of the amount of similarity that exists

in the behavioral response classes elicited by stimuli operating in those

settings. Thus, there may be a greater probability of generalization from

one claisroOm to another than there is from classroom to home or fret

classroom to playground.

There .are a large number of questions that remain to be investigated

,.

--regardin4 generalization and maintenance processes. A number of studies .

. .

are beginning. to investigate whether generalization occurs during treatment

. and whether,maintenance occurs _after treatment. Fewer: studies 'have'investi-

gated specific techniques for achieving maintenance.
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Experiment II
,v

Cross-Situational COns istency-' and

Generalization of Treatment EffeCts 9

1

The purpose of experiment II was to examine the related questions of

cross- situational .consistency in behavior and generalization of behavioral

.treatment :effects. More specifically, were children in experiment I, who

were clearly deviant at school, also behavior problems dt hfie? And, did

the successful classroom treatment program have any systematic. effect-On

the children's behavior in the home?

Method

The subjects for this experiment were the five children-Who made up

group II in experiment I. As indicated earlier,- post-treatment data could
.

be _gathered on only four of these five subjecti.

Settings

The children were observed in their homes under the same conditions
A

employed in earlier normative research on child behavior and faxrdlir inter -:
-

action (e.g., see Johnson, Wahl, Martin', & Johansson, 1972) .. Each child
.

and his family. were observed for three consecutive days,"prior to and.. after,

experimental_classroom treatment. The observation periods were 45 .minutes

each day and occurred during the hour prior. to the family' s reguldinner.

time when all family members were usually present. The Jamilies were

required to comply with the following .rules: la) all family members were

required to be present; (b) all family members were required to remain in

a specified two-room area; (c) no interactions with the observer were

permitted; (d), the television set was not on;g and (e) no visitors
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Were permitted and incoming telephone calls were to be quickly terminated..

-Parents were instructed to try to behave as they would if no observers

were present and to present as representative a picture of the family as

possible.
(.)

Observation System

.A revision of the obsr,rvational coding system developed by Patterson,

Ray, Shaw, and Cobb (1199) %fie employed. The. revised, system utilizes 35

distinct behavior categories to record all the behaviors of the target

child and family members who interact with him. The system is designed

for rapid sequential recording of the child's behavior, the resocinses of

family members, the child's ensuing response, etc. For purposes of

determining observer agreement, all interactions were coded in the framework

of 30-second intervals, and each observer was equipped with a 30-second

stopwateh and a signaling apparatus. Each 30-second, interval was broken -

down into interaction blocks in which were recorded the child's behaviors

and family members' response (s) to those behaviors. Each block could

contain one or two child behaviors, and one or two responses from each coded

family agent. No 'Tore than two individual.family agents could be coded an

responding in each block. Provision was made, however, for the circum-

stance in which all family members present responded in the same manner.

Child ,behaviors .WhiCh.were continuous .and without changes in family'

response were recorded every 10 seconds. otherwise , behaVior interchangCs

were coded as they occurred. . Ili general, between three and four inter-

action blocks Were recorded during each 30-second period. As in previous

home observation studies, 15 of the 35 behaviors have been designated as

"deviant" for young children; the sum of thd rates of, these behaviors
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comprise the child's' deviant behavior score. The' 15 behaviors are those

4

which a sample of 146 parents of young children have described most con-

sistently as deviant. These behaviors also tend to receive relatively

high 'proportions of negative consequences from the social environment

(Wah] Johnson, Johansson & Martin, 1972). Adkins and Johnson (1972)"'have

recently shown that there is a strong relationship between the,average

°

parent's rating of a behavior as deviant and the average family's tendency

to respond to it in alegati-le manner.

The behavior codes used here have also been categorized on an a priori

basis as serVitigeither'a,positive, negative or neutral antecedent or

consequent function. 'These categories reflect the investigators'.assump-

tions about the intended functions of these behaviors under most circum-

stances. The face validity ofr this categorization'id enhanced by evidence

that behaviors which are deviant and/oenegative produce a relatively high

proportion of negativ consequences (Johnson, et al., 1972). Furthermore,

deviant behaviors in children are more often set off by negative antecedents

than by Positive antecedents (Wahl,-et al., 1972).

The. two dependent Variables for experiment II were the proportion of

deviant.child behavior and the proportion of

The deviant behavior coded mere as follows:

Demand 'Attention

Violation of Standing Comm=
Destrmctiveness
High Rate
Humiliate
Nonommpliance
Physidal Negative,
Smart Talk
Tease
Tantrum

pfiental negative consegu6nces.

Whine
Yell
Threatening Command
Ignore -.

Negativism



Negative parental consequences were:

'Threatening Comma:ad

. Command Negative (TerMinating)
Cry .

Violation. of standing Command '

Disapprove .

Destructiveness
Humiliate

., Ignore.

Noncompliance
Negativism

physical Negative
'Smart Talk
Tease .

Tantrum

'Yell
Demand Attention,.

a
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Observers

Observations were made by a group of young female research assistants.

Considerable effort was taken to keep, the observersChninformed regarding

all: aspects of the experiment. They were uninformed regarding the status

of the family (i.e., treated or normal control) Elie treatment stage, and

the-purpose and hypotheses of the present study. A different observer was

always employed for pre and post assessments fok any-given child. As is

Often the. case, however,. some. observers were-informed by family members

that, they were in' some form of treatmentIn ohly 6 of the 30'observations,

however, were observers informed.Of both the status of the child and the
.

treatment stage. These 6 ohservationeessions'izurolved the post.assessment

.

for-two.of the five children, Thus,. only 22. percent of the-observations

eoUld-be considere51,-to be .threatened by observer-bias, and even in these
,

twOvases, the obseryerivwereuninformed:regarding the baSeline level of

deviaWbehaviorim the target child.,

Aeven of the.. 27' periods involved in this study were celi7
o.

'brated for observer agreement:with all involved:families being subject to .
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..calibration checki atleast once. As'in experiment?, an overall percent'

agreement figure was computed in each case. To'count as an agreement bOth

*It .

observers had to are e on the same behavior for the same -agent in the Same

interaction block. By'this standard, the mean observer agreement was .69.
.

, ( A
, .

'As 'has been noted elsewhere.(JohnSon & Hoisted, 1972; Wahl; et al. 1972),

this common method of estimating agreement is often overly conservative and

not entirely appropriate for purposes of most research questions including

the present oned. sIt'Aiipresented here to indicate that -the reliability is .

comparable to that obtained in other research using this code and,to justify,

generalization of other observer agreement data from larger available

samples. In previous research where the average observer agreement figure

was in the 65 to 75 percent range, it was found that the correlation

between two observers of the overall deviant behavior proportion was .80

for onezday_ofobservation.(Johnson & Hoisted, 1972). Since the statistics
.

,

presented in the. present study are for 3-days of observation,. the Spearman-.

.

Brown correction-for-attenuationehows the expected observer.agreement

correlation for this extended period to be .95. The corrected observer

agreement for the parental nega4vendas proportion was .97. Similarly, the
-

corrected median observer agreement correlation for. individual behaviors was
.

.,91 for -3 days Of observation. Thus, while. the average moment to moment

agreement Of two observers was only the summary statistics (e.g.,

total umber 'of deviant behavior) haye been found to' be highly consistent

.-betwee -two obbervers.

Reliability

It is- also --of interest to-establish the reliability, atillistinct from

the.Observer agreeent on the summary 'statistics. Previous research
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-indicates that for 5 days of observation the uncorrected split-half relia-
.

. ,

1/4,, bility of the deviant behavior proportion; was .63. The. reliability of the
%el .

.parOtal ilTi4iveness score was .84. The mediah:re1iability f the rates
. .

of the indp#albehaviors was .53. Thus,:estimAtes of thesiscores were
.

,

:
. t,

.
reason\ ably consistent across obsetvation periods as Well as across observers

in one-peri&i: kr

o. C

._

Results,. ,,..

The availability Of noAative.behaviorali dfita on children of the-same

.age.inthe classroom and home now makes-it pos4ible to determine whether-

children who have abnormal behavioral difficulties in the school also
-

exhibit hi6h levels of problematic behaviOr in the home. Of these five

children who were *clearly deviant in the school setting, . all but one appear

to be within .normal limits in the Les of deviant behavior in the home.

The iverage deviant behavior score for a sample of 40 same-aged normal

14 children was 14*(18 per day (s.d. ci 13.60) comprising .a.txr percent

,/

(s.d. Is 2.69 percent) of the total observed behavior. The overall propor-
. . .

tions of deviant behavior okmpoed in, the present sample, prior to treat-

went, are.presented in'the first column of Table 4. Only. one child

exceeded the normal mean (3.09 percent) in'tfiedeviAnt direction by more

Insert Table 4 About Here'

C.,

than one standard deviatign. Furthermore although the number in the

current sample is small, the, normal and the present "school deliiant" samples

are statistically equivalent (t > 1). 'Additionally, no noticeable or
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systematic differences were -apparent in the analysis of the 15 individual

deViant behavior codes.

Similarly, no apparent or significant differences appeared in the

overall' parental summary scores. The pretreatment parental negativeness

scores are jr7e1ented in column-4 of Table 4. No family in the sample

exceeded the same age normative average of 3.09 percent parental-negative

behavior (IA. In 2.05%). Parents in this sample were no more or less

positive or negative to their children than were parents inNkhe normal

sample. 'One child in the sample certainly did exhibit abnormally high

rates of deviancy but his pafents did not shoW-Partiquiarly high'rates of

negativeness.

The level ofchild deviancy in. family number five is one of-the highest

:obserVed in oVer130 observation's of both normal and referred. children and

families. Contrary to expectationsvhOwever, this child was not .the most

deviant-in sch'601,, In the group of five, he was only the fourth most

disruptive inchool. There was no significant relationship between the

degree of deviancy displayed in' school and that displayed at home (Spearman

Rabic Order correlation go .00).' The Moaning of this low level of relation-
.

ship is affected howevei, by the fact that there was very low variability

in'both measures, and the n is quite swell:

The second question of interest_ concerns the behavior changes from

pre to post-treatment observed in the home.. The total deviant behavior'.
:.

-..--,.
- - ---: -'

perdintsfor the second assessment are presented in column 2.of'Table. 4.'"--.,.,,
...

In'allfonr.cases where data_could be Obtained -there was 'some increase in '''',

the proportion of deviant behavior on the second assessment. After arc-

sin transformations of these proportion ecores, a t-test for paired
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observations indicated that this trend was signifidant (t = 3.04, df =

p < .05). The same trend was observed for the.proportion of parental

..negative responding in that 'all parents exhibited more negativeness on:the

Second assessment (t = 2.50, df = 6, p < .05). The child deviancy propr,,,,

Lions remained within "normal limits" as ,defined by the normative sample

data as did all but one of the _parental negativeness scores (i.e., family

four). -Mut 'the scores of child deviaricy and parental negativeness were

.consistently higher, after treatment. Although the:school treatment program

produced dramatic changes in the classroom, there is certainly no evidence

of positive 'generalization to behavior in the home. Rather, there is a

trend which is obviously subject to several interpretations, in the opposite

direction.

Discussion

The firit'and Mbirt'obvious.implication of-this research is that

children who exhibit high rates'of deviant behavior in, school do not neces--

-sexily show similar difficulties athome;' Neither do their parents, deliver

higher than average rates of negative consequences for their behaviort. In

7 --V
other research (I0ita& Johnson, 1972), it has been found that children

who'are.referred.for psychological treatment receive significantly more

negative:parental consequences.than do nonreferred children. Parental

negativeness was found to be a very.reliable discriminator.between'referred

and nonreferred children.

RObertyahler (personal. communication) has alsoreported similar

findings, from his research on cross - situational consistency. More speci-

,fically,,Wahler observed.five'children referred for school'problems in both..
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home and school using the same codingssystem in both settings. None of

the five children who demonstrated behavior problems at school exhibitee

similar difficulties at home. Furthermore, the parents of these children

did not report the occurrence of the same kinds°of behavior at home that

were seen as problematic in school. ,None of the childienvere seen by

their parents as being particularly problematic in any.way at-home.

The present results together with those reported by Wahler would seem

to call:into question the not infrequent practice of referring parents for

counseling bedaute of their child's school behaviorproblems. To the extent

that the present cases are representative, there would be only a 20. percent

chance that a child who is deviant at school will also be. observed to be

deviant at home. Furthermore, based on the meager available data on

generalization of treatment effects (e.g., O'Leary-& Drabman, 1971; Wahler,
1

1969; Skinrud, 1972; and Meichenbaum, Bowers, & Ross, 1968), it would not

appear likely. that improved behaVior in relation to the family would have

any necessary impact on the child's. behavior in the classroom. It is

_possible, of'course, to involve .parenti as agents in a treatment program'

centered around the child's schoOl behavior. This use of:parental resourc's

would not seem Hinappropriate since the direct target of such involvement

is sdhoOl behaViOr and such programs would presumably involve a goOd deal

s,.
of parent-teacher contact. The central point is, of-,course, that behavior,

:problems should be dealt with in the.setting in which they occur. Parents.

who have littletroUble with their child at home will understandably be

,less motivaied.to seek' treatment for 'their school problemChildren.and may

IpiCkly perceive the doubtful value of intervention limited to the parent-

child relationship.

.
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Over the past two years, the second author has been in charge of a

behavior modification training. program for parents of problem children.

04er that period, a record oftreatment completion has been compiled by

referral source. This record indicates that referrals initiated by the,

school are the most likely of all sources examined to result in early

termination. Not infriquentlyr.this termination has been done by mutual

agreement between the'parents and therapists with'a referral for:school

treatment either. in the regular classroom or in a special 'Classroom of the

.type described in experiment'L In'almost every case, the need for treat .

ment was first perceived by school personnel and, with only a few exceptions,

behavior problems at home were minimal. In a fewtases. there was evidence

.foi behavioral difficulties at:home but, even. then, parental motivation..

for counseling.was often negligible. As might be expected, the best

.referial sources, in terms of treatment completion, were self-referral and

referral-bi.A45ediatrician.

The fact that all four children andlamilies.exatined after treatment

.`demonstrated more child deviancy and parental negativeness is of considerable

interest. This kinding.is open to several interpretations. The most

obvious' isthat some kind of "behavioral, contrast" effect.was operative

here.. As others have noted in animal research, when:certain'forme.of

behavior are suppressed in one setting, they nay tend to increase in another

setting where similar controls are not operative (e.g., Freiman, 1971;

Terrance, 1960). An example of this effect may also be found in a treat-

ment study by Meichenbaum, Bowers, and Ross -(1968). In this studi,

institutionalized behavior problem* adolescent'girls were initially rein

forced' for APPT9priate classroom behavior during the afternoons but not
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during the morning. In a reanalysis of these data, Skinrad (1972) has

pointed out that 9 out of the 10 subjects increased in their proportion of

inappropriate behavior during the morning hours when no reinforcement

procedures were in effect. A' t-test for paired observations indicated that

this change was significant '(p < .05, two tailed).

As has been noted, the rates'of attentive behavior.which were achieved

''in the experimental classroom of the present Study Were extremely high and

far. above the normative levels found in most regular classrooms.' Such

high leVels of attentive behavior are, of course, incompatible. with the

emission of any degree of deviant.or "acting out" behavior. in the classroom.

It is, therefore, possible thattheObvious reduction of deviant behavior

in the experimental classroom and the consistent increase in deviant behavior

at home are causallyrelated. It is possible that behavioral contrast

effects may be more pronounced as the level of behavioral control increases

in the intervention setting. In the present study, the control achieved in

the experimental classroom was clearly higher than that achieved for most

-children 'in any regular classroom.

The behavioral contrast interpretation should not, however be accepted

uncritically. The present investigation is merely descriptive in that no

,.0
Control group was employed. It is.quite possible that the present results

could haVe been obtained without the classroom intervention. It is con-
,

ceivable for instance, that families were iess reactive to being observed

on the second occasion and as a result, more willing to present a more

negative image of their child and family. Recent research by Johnson and

Lobitz 411972) indicates that parents are capable of manipulating the

deviancy level of, their children in response to instructions. It is of
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interest to note that parental negativeness scores increased significantly
'./

in the Johnson and Lobitz (1972) study as parents tried to make their child

appear more deviant. It is also possible, of course, that the time of,year'

at which these assessments were taken had something to do with the observed

increase.. The pretreatment assessments were done in 'the winter when

children are more accustomed to being confined indoors while the post

assessments were conducted in the spring.. Thus, a clear-interpretation of

this interesting. result must await-the 'completion of.researCh now under

way in which control children and families are being observed at the same

intervalsusedfor.the treated children.

In spite of the lack ofa control group, these. results clearly replicate

the Wahler (1969)-descriptiVe study and they are consistent with Skinrud's

'(1972) findings ofno positive generalization of improved behavior at home

to, similar improvements at school. The writers are fairly confident in the

interpretation that the present' results at leaStdo not provide any evidence

for positive generalization frot school to home. This interpretation is

attenuated a. bit,- however, by the fact.that'all four chiIren.involved

.showed rather low rates of deviant behavior at home inthe first place. It

is possible that the results.Might differ foi'children who were clearly.

deviant in both settings: The little evidence that is available fiom

Wahler (1969) would suggest, however, that this-lack of generalization is

a consistent finding across children of varying levels of initial deviance.

If the present finding suggesting the operation of a "behaVioral

contrast" effect is replicated with larger samples and appropriate controls,

it, would have profound implications for behavior modification treatment

programs.- At this point it is sufficient to:take note of the' phenomenon.



in this sample and await the results of further research which is now in
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.Table 1,

Means and Standard Deviations of Percent
Appropriate Behavior for. Group I Subjects

'hiring Baseline and Pollow-up

Subjects

. . _

,Iast Two_

:Basel ..::of..Intervention 4intenance
rc 7 s.d. ,s.d.

'.*90 95.48 5.81 86.35 19.25

-9246 8.39 86.41 12.88

39.15 16.44 89:91- 14.18 84.56 19.84

91:66 8.63'
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Means and 'Standard DeViations of. Percent

Appropriate. Behavior-for 'Group. I: and

Group.II Subjects During Follow-up

r.

Sub ects
Group I Grou II

s.d.

74.00 15.05 57.00 15.05.

89.00' 11.50 80.00 10.36

75.00 , 11.62 67.00 15.91

83.00 15.61 55.00 20.29

Total 80.25 13.45 , 64.75. 15.40

2



Ratios .Of Post-Tre tment: Appropriate
Behavior for Exper ental. Subjects

Relative' to:Their eer, Groups

SUbjecis

,seq. 't



Child DeViant Behavior and Parental
NegatiVeness Scores Before and After

SchOol Treatment for Group II Subjects

-Family
Proportion: Child. Deviant Behavior

-'Pre Post Difference
Proportion: Parental Negativeness

Pre Post Difference

X

2

3

4'

0.4% 1.9%

2.1% 3.3%

1.3%

2.0% 7.6%

2.%

1.8%



Mean Percent Appropriate Behavior for Experimental Subjects
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